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Consolidated Schoolhouses
DR. A. WEGK. EYE

v 214 Main St. Norfolk, Va.

A BOTTLE OF TEARS.

An Interesting and True
Story.

The following:1 story, related by

neT S. B. Culpepper, is as forceible
"

as it is pathetic and will be read with
Interest, as the scenes of horror were.

i
:-

- laid just over the line in Virginia and
the facts are familiar to many " citi--

- Academv of Music Building.
. With the Gale Jewelry Cpmpany.

All work guaranteed. 4 Broken- - lenses repairedVand new glasses furnished. Artificial
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A Great Responsibility.

the floor .and hurried back, I suppose,
to the gambing table over , which your
victim had just been shot. I vfound
some friendly v negroes to dig the
gravedin what I though was my ga-
rdenand we laid - him - .down under
his favorite apple tree. I thought to
put flowers there in thejsummer and
shells in the winter and teach my
girls of how noble he was before he
fell Into your clutches. But it seems
I buried him in your garden and un-de-r

your, apple tree! Indeed, he was
laid on your floor. It Is marked with
your victim's blood. After some kind
colored friends helped me to shroud
him, and while sitting up with his
precious remains that night, I tried
to wash out the stain of blood, think-
ing I could not bear to look at it and
walk over it. But it turns out that
it is your floor, on' which he who gave
you his vast, property, his manhood,
his family, his ' very soul, found . a
cooling: board. You will find it all,
sir; in the bottle of tears.: You order
me to vacate, t; II l obeyi "When. L you
read this I will ba. on. my"way..down
the road, east. ' I take thaVroute only
because it. leads me , away fromyou
and your den of "destruction.,. I don't
Joibw j where.; ,1. with ..my j three, girl,
yill , speud the .night, ,s But. one thing

In compounding a prescription is not a simple matfc i

a red string unlocks my wardrobe. In
the right side you will find my wed-

ding dress. I never wore it but once.
It is yours now, "by action of my hus-
band, whom I never disobeyed. In
the folds of that dress you will find a
small phial,.' with a few tears; in it,
the last I had to shed, but they are
historic. They stand for the birth of
a little girl under : a happy roof of
fifteen joyous; girlhood,"" schoolhood
years, of a short,' sweet courtship and
marriage-t- o the bravest, best man I
ever knew, but for whisky, of the day
we moved into this then palatial and
well-ke- pt home, . of the-al-as !

"'"" so
short , : honeymoon spent here. You
will , find all of these sweet,- - sacred
pleasures in the bottle of tears. A
change, sharp , and sudden came.
You; may read it, sir, in the tears I
bequeath you. They will tell' you of
the first time my husband crossed
your villainous threshold; of the first
time I detected liquor on his' breath,
and of how he putr me gently ; aside
with a shower, of kisses,i,saying that
for - my: sake he ;:would .n'ever. be
brought under the baneful effects of
strong drink; of how he1 became a
constant 1 tinier;" of the first 'time ' his
step was unsteady; of his rapid" de-

cline in home-keepih- g J ' and ' 'home--'
love; of the i ease Vith which' ffhe'
would misunderstand" pieV of ' the; 'first
time! he" spoke a cross brdjtoine'of
his; ffmeialhiiil-to4,'piencl---Yl)-

will find iiallin,; the 'boHevof dear's,
siriYouj "Willi findThere, too; "bnVTauiy,

.wind-shake- n, ,: thunder-bbbme-d; nht- -

be done in haste. We ; feel the ' responsibility for the patie fquite as much as does the physician, and we see to it that tv'medicines are exactly what has been' called for, and in exa !
quantities. 1

.
v

- ? . '

There is scarcely another business where constant care '

so vital as in the drug business. Life itself often depends
S

the compounding of, prescriptions. t r;L -
a

- Our full realization of this is your best guarantee that w
'will serve you promptly acourateiy; and -- inexpensive!j.
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Glotti and Giothe. .

a

just cloth to make good clothes., We have the goods and the
ability to make the right kind of suit for you. ' You'll look, v, ell

and feel satisfied if you let us? fit you. :: ,:: :: :: :: :: ::

zens of Elizabeth City:
"Many years ago, I heard this sad,

sickening, shocking : story of a bot--,

tie ,of tears, while I was holding a
meeting just over the .Virginia line.
Afterwards I met a man ; who knew
the parties and confirmed it in all of
its features.
h "One moon-bathe- d evening in Oc

tober, a sweet girl of thirteen singing
' Bummers stood by-th- e baptismal font

and answered the . questions which
tood for fidelity to the church and

fcer..Ird forever. :;. -
,

Only two brief years later,"'
attired in lovely orange,

he stood by those-sam- e altars, with
her hand resting, with poetic sconfi--!

dence,; upon the' arm'jf-lsjtrbloo- -

vblei"man aiT.F. V. and while aeo-"- -

lian musice --vapored' through the
crowded auditorium., . she,,, with wo--SnaM-

becoming, J.answered the ques-- '
tions which stootf'foi-- " loyalty Xot him,
"so long- - asiskiesiiand'-- ' waves 'are

' blue." Everybody: ?iaad everything
was prophetic of conjugal. Jiappiness
and prosperity. As they passed un--:

der the "weddingiarchv"'-ric- e rained
' upon them; roses rolled at their feet;

' glances from congratulatory . eyes
greeted them on. ; either hand ; moth-

ers murmured . approval of the
match; maidens merrily monopolized
the passage to the doors; electric

' jets jumped from jeweled .hands, as
they gesticulated, in gleesome glad-
ness, the hearty, happy be ye's which
withered mere words. . The liveried
loungers about the doorway, .thrilled
by the outpouring throng, sprang to
their perches and with one hand

- drew reins over stamping steeds,
while with the other they touched a
chord) jvMch threw wide the welcome,
waiting doorwaysjof the robf-wreathe- d,

spoke - bestudded,- - gear - garlanded,
lamp-lighte- d carriages by which, amid
pealing organ, laughter of stars, with
Lunar queen on her Zenithal throne,
they were enwheeled on through the
short, pretty streets, to' the station,
when they soon left all other lovers,
and were sweeping on through
strange scenery on their way to the
family homestead of the groom, . to
which he had fallen heir, and to

. which he was now taking his young,"
beautiful bride. , :

.

Two mornings later, as they
alighted at her gate-- , two hedge-bordere- d

miles from the railway sta-
tion, she said, surely nothing is
wanting but an assurance of immor
ality, to make this place perfect. J

Can anything but Heaven be more
, replete with bliss? Could aught in-

vade this angel-erye- d place,; to bring
breath of poison? Poor woman! we
shall see. .. .

-
.

"Betwen this , lovely mansion and
the large well-ke- pt farm, three miles
away, there was a dirty groggery, the
gatehring-plac- e of the toughs of. that
section. The noble owner of the
farm had never crossed its thievish,
murderous threshold. :i But, one even-
ing he did turn in, with a friend N(?)
Later, he visited the place alone. He
sipped, he treated," he drank, he got
drunk, he gambled, he was murdered,
in that place, and carried home and
buried . in the family garden. This
brief recital measures an immeasur-

able change in- - that beautiful home,
and covers a term of ten or twelve
years. -

"The morning - after the broken-
hearted woman --had laid - her husband
away, she and the two older girls had

"MAURICE
The Modern Tailor.
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And their Relation to Good
'

- - Roads - -

A Pen Picture of the Schoolhouse
of the Future," When Goods
Roads Shall .Have Been Ob-

tained.

Every fair-minde- d man desires to
give to his children and the children
of his neighbors , better advantages
than he himself enjoyed. And wher
ever good roads make it possible, it is
entirely feasible now to substitute for
the little schoolhouse of one room and
one v teacher a consolidated school- -

house with half a dozen rooms and
half a dozen --teachers. The school
house of one foom .and", one teacher
was good and we are here in"1 bodily
presence to testify to' that good ; but
the consolidated schoolhouse of half a
dozen rooms and half a dozen teachers
is vastly superior, and we want to se
cure that for our children and " the

'""
"Children r of our ' neighbors. -

i r.It doesn't cost as "much '.to build a
schoolhouse of half a- - dozen rooms. as
it does to, .build, six schoolhO'ise. ,pt
one, rQom. Six teachers working to
gether 'can do vastly' better work "for
the Children" "than one" single' teacher,
teaching ' everything from the cradle
to the Voting age."" The , salaries of the
Ltjauiiyr ill iub tuusunuai.eu auiiwi- -

nousess'of half a dozen rooms are' no
higher than" they' are' in "the single
choolhoues with a single room. !'.'!
! How ' are the children brought .to
this consolidated schoolhouse? They
are carried in wagonettes, that in cold
climates are heated by a , stove, and
amply provided with laprobes to" keep
the children "warm.: 'There is ,no fear
of lack of ventilation, because eveo'
wagonette in the world is amply ven-

tilated. The wagonettes take all the
children within a radius 'of nine to ten
miles every day to the schoolhouse,
and . take them home again.

Instead of having twenty, thirty, or
forty children of different ages in one'

school, so that the community spirit is
an impossibility among them, because
of the diversity of age and because of
the difference of attainments, hun-

dreds of children can gather into this
consolidated schoolhouse, and class
spirit, community spirit, thrives and
good teaching abounds.

But what could you do with the con-

solidated schoolhouse in this State?
In counties like Mecklenburg, Wake,
Guilford, Forsyth, Durham and a few
others where there are several miles
of macadamized roads, this system
would work well; but in a great ma-

jority of our counties, the wagonettes
could not get two hundred yards down
the road.

It takes a two-foote- d beast, called a
child, and a very active one at that," to
get over the-road- at all to any school
in most of our North Carolina coun-

ties during the winter season.
Let us go a step further. The day

is. coming, surely, when hot only will
we have the consolidated schoolhouse,
but also the principal of the school
and his wife will live In the school
building, or in one close by. The li-

brary and reading: room of the school
will- - be the library and reading room
of the neighborhood." Aid' I know
country: "people-to- o well not 'to know
that - many"' of them" are ! hungry for
good literature - and cannot get it.

This consolidated schoolhouse will
be a lyceum where people will gather.
There will be lectures, there will be
even some "loafing" around the con-

solidated schoolhouse. Men will not
go - to the country store to swap lies,
will not go , to... the barroom that is,
not all. the-tim- e; they wll sometimes
come to the schoolhonseto" the read- -

ig room, the talking room and the lec-
ture room. s '

But when will we In North Carolina
have consolidated schoolhouses ? Not
until we have good roads. They talk
about free text books ! I am .in favor
of free text books, but I tell you here
and stake my professional reputation
on the statement, that free text books
are a trifle compared with good roads
and the consolidated schoolhouse.

So that we cannot separate these
twin sisters of civilization; cannot
conceive of one without the other.
Educate the people and they will build
good roads; build good roads and the
people will educate themselves. The
two propositions are therefore merged
into the one question, "Education-an- d

Good Roads." -

eves made 'to order.

NORTH CAROLINA,
Currituck County.

- Superior Court,
September Term, 1903.

GEORGE S. FACE, Plaintiff, -

;..' ' vs. V--: ' :
ii. N. WATERFIELD, et als, Defen'dt,
- It appearing to "the . satisfaction' of
the Court that Jose-
phine Smith and husband John Smith,
S. F. Powell and husband G.-M- . 'Pow-
ell ' and Maggie Waterfleld are non-

residents of the State of North Caro-

lina, and after due diligence can not
1je found in the said State; ; that they
own an interest in --

. property in said
State; that the Plaintiff has a" just
and meritorious cause af action again-

st the1 defendants of which this "court
" - "' 4 xihas Jurisdiction

' It is,rtheref ore; ordered by the couTt
that publichtionr be- - made In 'the "Tar
HeeF'a hewspaper publlslied 1nrEl'fx-abet- h

Cityj' N'.' Cf.; for four-""Suc'f6si-

weeks,'' notifying the def&iriaucs
at.the next-ter- m of this Court' to

be holderi on ; 'the ' first Monday.-'i- n

iSeptember i"i&03, and answer - or de-

mur1 as; they maybe advised"-- "

'wltis-ifurthe- ordered that notice of
attachment be published notifying the
defendants that said attachment has
been 'obtained by the plaintiff in this
;ause against the property of said de-

fendants. That the purpose of this
action is to compel the defendants to
convey - to the plaintiff such title as
they may have in that certain tract
of " land situated inCurrituck County,
bounded on the North by W. A. Ev
ans, East and South by D. C. Ldnck
say, or the Chaplin tract, and "West by
Wishes Hammock Creek. The said
writ of attachment is returnable at
the next term of the SuperiorCourt to
be holden for the County of Curri-
tuck on the first Monday in Septem-
ber, 1903. -

It is ordered that the publication of
this order shall be sufficient notice to
the defendants.

August 1st, 1903.
E. W. ANSELL,

Clerk Superior Court,

ENTRY NOTICE.

North Carolina
Dare County.

The undersigned.1 Geo. T. Wescott,
enters and lays claim to the following
piece or parcel 'of land in Nag's
Head Township, Dare county, N. C,
the same being vacant and unappro-
priated land, and subject to entry.

Beginning at Ed. Bowser's south
line running N. E; course along the
line of the Hayes tract of land to the
land of J. B. Etheridge tract, thence
a N. W. course along the line of said
tract, thence to "Reuben Etheridge
tract, thence S. W. to Ed. Bowser's
line, containing by estimation fifty
acres.

This entry was made this 27th day
of July, 1903.

GEO. T. WESCOTT.
A true copy:
R..W. SMITH, entry taker Dare Co.,
North Carolina.

Notice!
SPECIAL TO THE CHURCHES AN"
HIS CHRISTIAN FRIENDS.

To all who wish to purchase one
of the enlarged portraits of the iate
Rev. Zion Hall Berry, can obtain
them only from the families author-
ized and general ugtnt. Perfect
likeness and Satisfaction guaranteed.

Rurnished complete in Oak ar?d
Gold and Silver Frames Price ?3.;n.

.Pictures sent anywhere in Iho U.S.
Sfnd money order or legistorcl let-
ter, payable to L. R. Wi'jJoa, Moyock,;. c. - -

Other parties enlarging this picture
or offering it for sale in any form, are
subject to a fine for fraud.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ! I

I am making good PHOTO-
GRAPHS at Surprisingly Low

Prices.
J. J. SEXTON,

Corner of Poindexter & Matthews.

Where do you
stop when in

Norfolk?
Are you familiar with the ex-

cellent accomodation and Nsu-pu- rb

.service of the hotel

Granby?
In every respect an up-to-d- ate

hotel with modern conveniences
at reasonable rates, : ;: :

Corner Granby St. and College
Place, three squares from. Main
Si Street cars to all parts of
the city pass the door. : : v

E. au$htery
Proprietor.

THE
BEST.

THE
BEST.

When a job of Printing comes
here it is always under the
supervision of one who knows
How to get value into the
work. It's handle with in

telligence, and no risk is taken
in placing the order, nor in
handling the work. :: :: :: ::

Correspondence solicited.

EliiIbetKCity. N
. - -

e

" frrii iirii ii'iiii
c mifTT

.Bry3PJafes1 rfef.eiop'ers, Toni
prices on jueyeoping ana Printing

Pplfi4e-6- r Streets.
lll!W ..liJWPlW!iJILIJU.BWIIIII.MllJJv.

WBSGOTT,
' ' Water Street.

iWEILMAKE A HAT

THAT BECOMES YOU

You . may have some peculiar ideas
but we can.fit th.em.The fashion may

ber.to your liking bue we can mod-

ify fashion, tosuityour case.

MORGAN & CO.,
Cor. Main and "Water Sts.

YOU'LL; GET, WHAT. YOU ORDER

AND GET IT PROMPTLY.

There will be no slighting of the-matte- r

from the time you 'phone
it to us until the goods are in

your home. J

WE STUDY YOUR WANTS.
WE SUPPLY YOUR VALUES.

Every order is 'welcome, and ev-

ery customer . la treated in tbe-mo-

satisfactory manner.

WE HAVE EVERYTHING IN GRO-- .

CERIES. ' K V

P. W. STEVENS,
. MAIN STREET.

'' ' - 'OPAAC
Cures a Cold in Twtnty-Fwi- r Hours

If you have La ;GriPj cold, neuralgia
or headache, a few Opaac: tablets .'.will
cure ' to stay cured. . They are . a
great tonic bettre than "

quluine o
morphine, and do not effect the heart
Price : 25 cents. SoM --.by Standard
Pharmacy and Dr. W. -- W. ; Griggs, of
EIiza.beti City, and Dr. J. L. Lister

l promiseou-- . Whateve.there, is, in
a, widow s vVpau or. an .orphan's cry,.-.!!- .

there really De a.oo... "w.e yfui fjaeeti.
you at.his udgment;,barrT-ther- e .to.--s telly
an. tJietruth q ..say, fa,X9 now youi
came by pa& , hpme, wcft we now
,leaye. w )Cou.vwiH P.jind,ljt all sirvvm
.the, bottlfs JE- - ears.'4 n V. , ft"

t. ,jSBut, what cared the ..potty, whisky
dealer? Jle set 'jn 'tto. gef Jthat prop-
erty and at any,. post,, and, succeeded.
Hadti a .collection been . taken forr the
widow, I suppose, he would have con-tribue- d

fiye dollars'. And some peo-

ple .would" have jesteemed him., liberal,
would" have called him charitable
When he reveled in sixty-fiv- e housand
dollars solen , from that woman and
children, to .say nothing of the- - trou-
ble he - had brought, the insults he
had heaped upon them, together with
the murder of his duped patron," and
the damnation of his soul. After re-

lating the above incident in a Vir-
ginia town, a gentleman told me that
he knew , this woman and her girls,
and that they were being helped by
a lodge to which the dead man had
belonged.

"But all of this is another reason
for waging relentless war upon whis- -

rkey drinking and selling." ?

THE RUMSELLER'S SIGN.
I will paint you a sign, Rumseller,

And hang it above your door
A truer and better signboard

Than you ever had before.
I will paint with the skill of a mas-

ter, .

And many will pause to see
This wonderful piece of painting,

So like the reality.

I will paint yourself, Rumseller,
As you wvait for the fair young boy,

Just in the morn of manhood
A mother's pride and j joy. '"

He has no thought of stopping,
But you greet "him "with a smile, .

And you seem so blithe and friendly
That he pauses to chat a while. :

I Will paint the form of the mother - --

I will paint you as you stand1:, -

With a foaming' glass of 'liquor.
Holding with either hand,A

rHe wavers, Abut . you urge him: " '

"Drink. Pledge ,me just , this one."
And he lifts the glass . and drains it,

And the; hellish work is done.' :
'

,

And next I will paint you a dfunkard.
Only a year has flown, '

'But into thi3 loathsome" creature
, The fair young boy has grown.
The;workwas quick and rapid;

If will' paint him as he lies
In a" torpid,"1 drunken slumber""

Under the wintry skies.

I will paint the form of the mother
As she kneels at her darling's side,

Her beautiful boy that was dearer
, Than all the world beside.
I will paint the shape of a coffin

Labelled with one word "Lost!"
I will paint all this,. Rumseller;

. And paint it free of cost.'

The sin- - and the shame and the sor
'row,-

The crime and want and woe,
That is born here ia your rumshop

No hand can paint,- - you know.
But I'll pant you a sign, Rumseller,

And many shall - pause to view "

This wonderful swinging signboard,
So terribly, fearfully rue.

PRESENTED. WITH A NEW SUIT
A graceful act on he part of an ap

preciative congregation was the re-

cent presentation of a handsome suit
of clothes to Rev. W. F. Jones by the
members 'of the Newbegun M. E.
Church. Mr. Jones had just closed a
very' "successful revival meeting and
while 'the 'event was unexpected he
says that he has never, received-an-y

thing that he appreciated more than
the gift. The presentation was made
by Messrs. A. J.-- Jennings and Mack
Stanley, oh behalf of the church n
bership.

TAR HEELS IN TEXAS.
The editor is in receipt, of a letter

from Mr. Daniel S. Hooker, of Ga:ves-ton- ,

Texas, who was in this city a fow
weeks since.. Mr. Hooker i3 t. t?.r
heel" to the manor born, and fee is s a
interest in his native State which is
anii 10 aevouon. we says, among
other, matters that prominent among
the North Carolinians, in that great
Southern city is Prof., Harry Ransom,
who at one time was an instructor in
the Academy (now the A. C. Institute)
of this city.. , : Mr. Ransom was . very
popular here' 'and Is remesibered by a
large circle 'of friends. - He Is super-
iatendekt of the graded scfaools of that

ning-ttirehe- d night," in which"it looked
is if: the1 "building would ' be demolish-ed- .

It was 5 that stbrm-rshocke- a' rnght
that our first-bor- n, ' nttleF3!vlary; came
into "' this "foldvwhlskey-soa'fc:e- d wbrld.
You will also find irr the ''bottle f 'Of
tears 1 the - - greed-gOre- d ! ' part " you
played ''iri? my house - that ' night for
While one physician ' attended hie an-

other, In an adjoining room stood
over my poor drunken husband, who.
was the victim of imaginary serpents,
gorillas and devils. In reality he was
only your victim. ' But you will find,
it, sir, in the bottle of tears: I saw
in the lightning's glare the storm ' as
it toyed with the shade trees, I heard
the rain dashing in fury against the
windows; the room was jarred by
angry thunder; I was for the first
time in the throes of paturition. But
louder than thunder to me were the
groans and screams and oaths of my
erstwhile noble and manly, but now
fallen and cowardly, husband.

"'You will find it all, sir, in the
bottle of tears. I heard the low,
strange cry the advent . cry of the
baby; a" cry which' ordinarily fills a
mother with joy, but which filled me
with a new anguish, as I thought of
such a fit beginning to a career des-

tined to be one of piercing shame. 1

at first prayed that we' all three
might meet death in the storm, which
now seemed to be urged forward by
all the furies in , Pandemonium.
Then I asked that the little one might
live and win papa back to the path
of sobriety, from which you, for gain,
had led him.

" 'The next morning he came and
stood uneasily upon his feet, looked
from bloated eyes upon us, stooped
and kissed "me and baby. The peach
came back to my. cheek; a girlish
lustre kindled in my eye; -- a wife's
and mother's pride began to lay plans
for life and home but they, were
soon dashed and broken, for. before I
was up from that bed he came home
drunk again. . My sun went out in
sudden, irretrievable midnight; my
heavens, if heavens they could be
called, became starless; I grew old;
my heart petrified.- - But sir, you will
find it all, ami much, more, jn the bot-

tle of tearsi I need not tell you of
the next few, sorrow-lade- n years, and
the coming of the second girl; of the
flight of luxury,', of the desertion of
friends ; of the absence of yisitors ;

of curtailing of expenses and en-

squallor, to which Only a drunkard's
home is familiar; of my, vain efforts
to keep the children clothed and fed;
of the deeper depths into whiph you
pulled my now helpless husband. One
night there, was such a pain at my
heart that I cried out. It awoke
Mary, who came to me and asked
what the matter was. I told her that
1 was in so much -- pain that I must
be dying that she would hVfc to
take mama's place fand Care for papa
and little sisters that papa was a
hopeless drunkard "anil that she would
soon be the only bfau "Wiifher. You
will find in the bottle of tears how
we spent that night, Mary and I, . in
praying . and planning;" how little
Mapy took 'her seat at dawn, in the
doorway, and watched for her papa's
return; how, with the. rising of the
sun, he; came staggering up the once
flower-bOru'ere- d, ; now . weed-infeste- d,

road;how Mary ran down, thxeV'her
,irms aD0Ut ter father- - and said O,

papa! Our mamma came near
to "death last night. She said I "would
har to care for you and little sister,
too. 'O my ; sweet papa, you. won't
drink any more, will you?' With an
oath "which might become a demon.
he raised his strong arm aud slapped
the'r.flild n. Wow that va-n- t ,n rTio
gravelled walk, and left her bleeding
and; weepmg, while he -- came on; to
curse and beat me. . But you can read

and rieht. to leava vmi ns ramA
l of what these possessions have cost.

-- 'Only three inorntogs ago, four of
ypmr obedient henchmen .bore ay
prscious husband home to mm at
break of day and laid hixa iesH on

eaten a very scant breakfast; the forced . economy, in order to meet
baby, a girl of two years, had gotten your liquor claims; of the loss x)f .my
out of bed and stood by the mother health; of other efforts to keep the
and eaten her breakfast, saved in a wolf from the door; oL the times, I
saucer, he had just devoured the have fled by night, with frightened
entire contents "of the sattcer, when children, from . a rum-craze- d husband

and father;, of a, cheerless health-
less
there was handed to the dazed, sleep--

of bare and the birthstone; a table,,woman a note from the bar--

keener. Tt r,n PtWr like this: of the third, child ia the, midst pf the.

It is What The Reader Has

Sought.

People will read advertisements
about cures made by medicine. As

they read they wonder if the
statements are true. If true, was

the relief temporary or permanent?
Read this case' about Doan's Kid-

ney Pills: ,
.

'

. ... '. ...

'

W. H. Clarke, of Bennett street,
accountant at the Bloch Bros.;
Tobacco Works, Wheeling, "W. Va.,

says: "If myback aches I know
what will cure it; Doan's Kidney
Pills. They are the best remedy I
ever cam across. For months I was

plagued with backache, not sharp

pains, but : dull aching all the
time, that made me feel miserable
I got medicine on different oc-

casions from doctors, and it seem-

ed to relieve . me for the time,
but it was as bad as ever. Hear-

ing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I took
a course of the treatment. They
cured me, and that cure has been
lasting. I will corroborate this in
a personal interview or in reply to
any communication mailed to me."

For sal by all dealars. Trice
60 eeiits. Foster-Milbur-n , Co.,

Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
U.S.

Remember the name Domrs
and take no other.

For sale By

STANDARD PHARHACY.

R YOU READY
- . r- .... - I -- V" .1-

to fit that home up complete
" with awnings? If yon have

' , used them onc yonll never be
withoutithem. - - " " t.y- -

All'kind.. of ::CanYasi:Work
.."oa short notice.' . t
' , D R.? nUNDEN,v; ;

'

a II Maker.

Dear Madam. (Dear!!!) This will in--

form you that I hold a" mortgage, over
your late husband's mule and farm,
also the farm' implements-- , also the
household and kitchen furniture, also
your household goods, including
trunks, wardrobe and wearing appa- -

tcL As I wish possession, you will
dT me the kindness to vacate at
once. I herewith send a man to take
charge of the premises, the keys, etc.,
and to represent me in all things.

"This was unlooked-fo-r news to the
poor woman. "While the farm had
gradually shrank , from twenty-si- x

mules to one, and everything else
had shriveled in like manner, she
thought the fw fcraua nn mn.
tents were hers. She had wept for
the past few years, until she thought

.. there was not a tear left to shed, ex--
cept those burnine . blindme Qry
tearsNleft to so many soul-anguish-

women. In this she was -- mistaken,
for , the contents of the note broke
loose a fresh sack, which trickled

to the saucer, as she rested her
ing head on her pa'trvs. Shfi had

spoken only cried- - hftd .iot re
sented the contents of the internally
avaricious note only cried. Reason
Sain spoke;, she became conscious
- fler. 8ad siirrmiTiilfnm, ' tm..she saw her tears haa rained

the saucer, and with a woman's
axtuiUon she poured them v2thrmife"n

1 For "Monuments, Head-

stones, Jomb Tops,
Iron Forces, BuUdixig " Stones
Omtery Cutbiugr, Gninit- and
Murj) Posts, or anvtliin in the
Cemetery or isuildiiig line, write
or call on Elizabeth City Marble
Works, 55 Poindexter St, Eliz.
Cit N, C ordersy j --Mail r. pxompHj
filled and satisfactiop ; guaranteed.

"We; do. the -- best work -- for the
least money. ..-- r

Eliz. City rdrble: Works,
. LUKE a COTTONt PRm. .

' '
Poindextar St, Near the --Bridge.

8Pt into, a phlaL This she tookUt all, sir, in the bottle of tears, the
V. ""ad placed in-t- ha fo1flnf Hfer mi. IdiilT', thine I hiul. in - nv ni nomo

New nar ine Rai 1 --

way and Sh ipyard
.

- opened for all kinds of new '

and repair worki ' A1 line
V of all kinoSof material on ':

. hand. Give me a- - trial, ''
; ; "salisfaction guaranteed. -

Ic W. Williams, Prop;,
Eliiabtth'City, IT., C:'

in dress, 1 "fix w ttrdmbe --. ahi
thea.wrote g letter-t-o the

i wo naa sold her husbana the,

f. ch I Tuiedv"fiim, Tfier and
'Si'f, you demand "itlie ' Keys. .: t

scI them herewttk.' 'fte dhe1 whh
city. ,

- -
Couth llill3, N. C. '.-- "',


